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Prelude 
 

There is a sense, on this Palm Sunday morning, of our being 

part of something bigger than ourselves—as we are aware 

that Christian folk all over the world will be waving their 

palm branches today, much as we have done. Others will be 

marching/parading down the streets of their towns and cities, 

heading toward their places of worship—carrying huge palm 

fronds and walking with others who know that this is the day 

of turning— 

 

After the long trek down the days of the Lenten season, the 

solemnity is broken today by 'hosannas' shouted and 

chanted—bringing to mind the day Jesus entered the city of 

Jerusalem for the Festival of the Passover—to declare the 

kingdom of God had come near. 
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Mark's gospel is a visually rich piece of scripture—evoking  

powerful images of that day...of those 1st century believers, 

lining the streets to greet and encourage Jesus...but today, we 

cannot help but superimpose the image of thousands of 21st 

century people...high school students--their parents and 

friends and so many others whose voices were raised 

yesterday...in Washington, D.C. and all over America-in 

Canada and  around the world, for 'the March for Our Lives' 

demanding an end to gun violence...walking parade routes for 

change, carrying placards on which words like 'enough' and 

'never again' were written... 

 

We exist in this time of great change—we have felt its 

coming for a long time now—the chaos-the disturbances-

political turmoil—our churches, changing in the process of 

being redefined...the fight for rights of all kinds.  
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That's how change is experienced—over time, with great 

turning and churning...sometimes with great pain and fear—

but there is hope also as well—and much of that hope today is 

being realized and felt and heard in the voices and actions of 

youth who have envisioned a better future for themselves and 

for the world—and who are willing to put themselves out 

there to enable the change we all pray for. In turn, it 

emboldens us all-to be the change we want and need so 

desperately, wherever we live. 

 

So, there is this blurring here here between 1st century 

Jerusalem and 21st century Christian experience-where the 

kingdom of God is proclaimed by Jesus who spoke of 'the 

coming kingdom of God' which would usher in a time of 

love, healing and justice—when the hungry would be fed-

when the captives would be released—when the oppressed 

would be lifted up. 
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The procession--the palm parade down to Jerusalem is one of 

those very public moments in Jesus' ministry—illustrated as 

political theatre...and protest against real-world injustice. 

In a time when everything was filtered through the power of 

Rome—the idea that anyone other than Caesar could be the 

son of God was unthinkable...the son of god was Caesar and 

the kingdom was Rome...and to say otherwise, was treason.  

'Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the 

Lord! Blessed is the coming kingdom of our ancestor David! 

Hosanna in the highest heaven!' 

 

Because so many Jewish people are gathering for the 

Passover Festival (as was required every year) the Roman 

authorities show their force at this time; the governor would 

come in all his imperial majesty to remind the Jewish 

pilgrims that Rome was in charge. 

 

Arriving from every direction and entering the gates of the 

city, the people would be compelled to move along in large 

groups—watched, always in case there was trouble. 
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So we can imagine Pontius Pilate, entering Jerusalem with his 

impressive brigades, showcasing Rome's military might—

their power and glory... 

 

And in stark contrast, Jesus' entry is anti-imperial, anti-

triumphant-a counter-procession of peasants that showcased 

an alternative community. 

 

Oxford scholar, George Caird, calls Jesus' entry to the city, 

'a highly symbolic and deliberately provocative act', calling it 

'an enacted parable or street theatre that dramatized Jesus' 

subversive mission and message.' He writes; 'Jesus didn't ride  

a donkey because he was too tired to walk or because he 

wanted a good view of the crowds. It was a planned political 

demonstration, more so than the religious celebration we have 

come to sentimentalize today.' 
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For those of us who struggle to reconcile the role of God's 

will in the death of Jesus, this story offers a helpful but 

troubling clue: it was the will of God that Jesus declare the 

coming of God's kingdom. A kingdom of peace, a kingdom of 

justice, a kingdom of radical and universal freedom. A 

kingdom dramatically unlike the oppressive and violent 

empire Jesus challenged on Palm Sunday.  
 

So why did Jesus die? He died because  he unflinchingly 

fulfilled the will of God. He died because he exposed the 

ungracious sham at the heart of all human kingdoms, holding 

up a mirror that shocked his contemporaries at the deepest 

levels of their imaginations. Even when he knew that his  

vocation would cost him his life, he set his face towards 

Jerusalem. Even when he knew, Debbie Thomas, of ' Journey 

With Jesus' writes...even when he knew who'd get the last                                                                    

laugh at Calvary, he  mounted a donkey and took Rome for a 

ride.                                                                                                                          
(Debie Thomas.Journey With Jesus. Parade or Protest. 2018)        
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We wave our palm fronds, celebrating the pageantry Palm 

Sunday has taken on over the centuries of our tradition—

acknowledging that, for these moments—all is possible—

knowing still, from this side of Easter that, at day's end, 

there's a turning and the shadow of Good Friday will slowly 

be cast. 

 

At the end of this day—this day of palms...when the shouts of 

'hosanna' have stopped, Jesus goes to the Temple;   Mark says 

that 'he looked around at everything' and then went out to join 

the disciples at Bethany. 

 

The cross is inevitable now...this palm parade—a prelude to  

what comes after...We wonder then, what was Jesus thinking 

as he looked around the Temple...which had been so central 

to his life...everything he had known as a faithful Jewish 

child, youth and man—all the rituals and worship that had 

been part of his life. What was he thinking then—on the edge 

of everything. 
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Much of the world has already moved on to the bunnies and 

chicks and chocolatey things—we're making plans for Easter 

dinner—looking forward to family gatherings and  Easter-egg 

hunts and hoping for excellent weather—that befits  

resurrection.      

                     

But first, there is the playing out of the rest of the story as 

Holy Week begins—marking the days to Seder on Thursday 

evening-to the cross on Good Friday and Holy Saturday, as 

the mystery of resurrection stirs. And then, to Easter Sunday- 

next Sunday...the reason we are Christian people. And this is 

our tradition—to tell the whole story..from end to end...in our 

time. 

 

But for today—there are palms and parades...we will meet at 

table and continue to sing and ring the bells for worship and 

pray for each other and the world...to remember that love 

never dies and that new life-resurrction is the promise of 

Easter. 'Blessed is the One who comes in the name of the 

Lord'! Amen. 


